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Temple Church,

Christmas *u a g
church. In the morn і 
tiomil service of sn ho 
of the parsonage build і 
ported, commending tl 

. in the movement, but 
tor, whose push and 
contagious. The pas 
presented the parsons 
adding that it had bee 
$2,100, which amount 
for, It was now his prii 
to the church as a “Cl 
tiaely free of debt. H 
eoee to the liberal ma 
own church and con 
•ponded to his call fc 
feelingly of the encou 
very liberal gifts reeeii 
of other churches az 
and heartily thanked i 

help, and the ( 
. with which bis request 

received. Brethren, 
church heartily горою 
gratefully received, i 
resolutions were paw 

That we desire to n 
thanks—1st, To the 
Temple Aid Societies, 
time, have contribute 
Building Fund 
one-third of the cost o 

2nd, To all persons 
and congregation,, w 
aided us by their rent 
ing on the good work

8t. John was “ fifty yesn behind the age.” 
He did not know that a descendant of 
the “ United Empire” Loyalists sat within 
earshot, but the puncturing he suffered 
will probably make him careful bow he 
again libels the Fair City in the presence 
of her sons. The truth ofhis proposition 
was granted in a sense that was distaste
ful to him however. It was admitted 
that we had no Uan-naGatl societies, no 
anarchists, no color line, no Utah prob
lem, no heterogeneous foreign element 
engaged in cowardly .
•suits upon a friendly power. In this 
and several other particulars it was 
conceded that we were net only be
hind the age, but that his Muntry was 
several renturieit in advanoeoflt. After

ally. ,11 is only in the matter of the 
execution of the church’s plans that they 
have special responsibilities.

So far as trustees are concerned, they 
are merely the legal representatives of 
-the church. They are not proper churob 
officers, and have nothing to do, because 
of their position, but allow the church to 
use them as the law asserts.

TMS Will.place in which the church lays hold of 
God, rather than the place where men 
lay bold of each other. We must have 
food’s help, and' when we have His help, 

need not fear but that the work will

ence is too frequently overlooked, both 
by individuals and churches? So is It 
that many a one 
the beginning of the new year, while by 
persisting in bad habits, he has been 
chaining himself to them the more firm
ly. By postponing known duty they are 
obliged to enter this new year overload 
,ed with improper tastes and habita, 
which very much lessen their -prospects 
of suocesr. May we all learn during the 
months of this coming year that “*or is 
the accepte.I time.” The long establish 
ad habit of the churches of observing, at 
the' beginning ot the year, the 
prayer, has, in every instance, 
from unmixed blessing ; if by this prac 
tic* our churches, while neglecting pre 
sent duties, are led to expect showers of 
blessings on a coming time set by the 
church to" receive them 
forgotten that, the future prosperity of a 
church must eWr stand properly related 
to its past and present fidelity. It is not 
in the Saviour's plan to put- a preidium 
on vice, and es penally the vice of back 
sliding, as all Ilia dealings with Hja pen 
pie in the past, and the teachings of 
His Word and Spirit abundantly prove.

$ If ye know thee-- things, happy are 
ye if ye do them.” XUy the grace of our 
Ijord JvsUs Christ so be with us, and 
abide in ue aa to make thia new year full 
ofvioh experiences and successful labors 
in all our churches.

MESSENGER and VISITOR. There ia little British newt of interest, 
this week- The political leaders are 
quietly maturing their plans for the ap
proaching session of parliament

Capt O'Shea, who has shown bitter 
enmity to Parnell, bis tiled a petition of 
divorce from his wife, on the ground of 
adultery with the Irish leader. „It is to 
be hopfcJ that this latest charge may 
pfSve, when investigated, like others 
made in the past.

The Portûguese minister of war has 
requested Great Britain to stay proceed
ings in reference to Africa. This may be 
preliminary to an abatement of her 
claims to supremacy over South Africa, 
from the Zambesi to the -Transvaal.

of a jealousy, on 
the part of the German and French 
press, quite generally, of the fame won 
by Stanley. Probably the governments 
of these two countries fear that his won
derful march and its discoveries may be 
rendered useful to Great Britain. There 
is danger that the sustained heroism of 
Emin Pasha be overlooked in the reoog 
nition ' of Stanley's splendid achieve-

It seems very clegr that Tippoo Tib 
played Stanley false. The Relief Com
mittee have entered an action against 
this Arab worthy. Stanley has testified 
before the court that Tippoo Tib broke his 
contract with the view of obtaining all 
the stores amlammunition belonging to 
the expedition. Tippoo Tib's nephew ex
ecuted some natives who were Hying to 
re victual the expedition, causing a high 
rate of mortality among Stanley's fol
lowers, who accuse Tippoo Tib of provid- 
iig4.SC manyemaa in June, 1888, with 
the ulterior object of deserting Stanley. 
The court ordered Tippoo Tib’s agent- to 
retain £ K),üOU damages claimed by the 
Relief Committee.

France is a till seeking to embarrass 
England in her Egyptian policy. Tlnre 
is s movement to re-adjust the Egyptian 
debt, at a lower interest. Fram e makes 
her assent conditional upon the gradual 
reduction of the British force in the 
country. It is thought that Salisbury 
will have none of such cooditiona

It has been thought that Portugal was 
on the eve of a revolution in favor of re
publicanism. The latest news is that 
the military dictatorship has been con
tinued, and the republicans are disheart
ened.

Si.ee per snnaa.
I kes paid wlthla thirty days І1ЛЄ.

■ing, and all snbeertp-

has deferred reform till

goon.

Uoos, to be sent to
OI K Н'ШМТ VO 6KVIMK1KS.

The aeoond term at Horton Academy 
and Acadia Seminary at WolfviUe, and 
at the Union Baptist Seminary at St. 
Martina, is eocm to begin, aa can be seen 
from the advertisements in another 
column. If any word of ours could 

man or woman to at-

^fsseogmnd Visitor information Requested. *

In the “ Reports of the Publication 
Committee ” for 1889, Year Book, page 
23, it is stated that the contract for the 
Year Book is at $2.55 per page. “ This 
includes, on the printer’s part, partial 
supervision and arrangement of copy, 
one proof-reading, and packing and for
warding ill the bockt to churrket and in
dividual)i.”

But in the printer's bill we firwl : “ 7b 
packing, mailing," etc., etc., $59.35.

An explanation will probably oblige 
others equally with

in like as-
WEDNESDAY, Лжхіжжт I, 1890.

* TR I Mill l’KAR. move any young 
tend, or any parents to send their chil
dren, we would gladly say it The facil
ities offered to a soPd elementary
education are of the beet 
Academy has been growing in the cooti 
denoe of all who are acquainted with its 
work. It is becoming noted for ite good 
order, the diligence of iti students, and 
the cheerful home feeling which pre 
vails. Acadia Seminary is leaping at a 
bound to its old time prosperity. Nrver 
was the staff ot teachers stronger. Miss 
Graves, who won all heart* when at the 
head of the institution m the pasty will 
be at her post si the beginning of the 
term, with the fruits of several years of 
study and observation to .help her dtf 
•till better work. The Seminary at St. 
Martins has Ьа 1 a term during which 
work has been done which should give 
it the fullest confidence of all who think 
of seeking higher education for them 
selves or for their children. We cannot 
but hope, therefore, that all theee excel 
lent institutions shall have a large in 
crease in the numbers in attendance.

By the blessings of a kind Providence 
we have been permitted to begin another 
year. From where we now standi .‘it ie 

’ well for ua to take a careful and pro
longed look to wants our j»*st ami our 
future. These stand linked in our his
tory by our present circumstances. 
While .this is tiue of aVery day of our 
live*, yet this, the beginning of the new 
year, seems to be an especially fitting 
time for profitable reflection. A pause 
for a careful review ami preview of our 
lives may be of immeasurable value to 
us, in this hurrying pressing age, in 
which our lot is cast. Aa we look back, 
if our vision be clear, we will see and 
say that goodness and mercy from the 
Lord have followed us. Ami in these past 
blessings we bare such an aasuranc > of 
future good, from the same grand source;

ing days most bright 
and hopeful. For such is the "character 
of the sweet fountain whence AH 
the blessings of ]«st years have come, 
that no bittern

some reflection he indulged in another 
wild generalisation to the effect .that 
“ nothing exists that does not serve same 
good purpose." Being promptly coo 
fronted with a logical syllogism with his 
own pro|>osition as a major premia*, be 
collapsed. His evil star being on the as
cendant, be attempted to slip out of a 
neat corner in which be had been pinned, 
by the extravagant statement that news 
paper men were more reliable than min
isters. Finding that one of bis auditors 
was a clergyman, be appeared to be sud
denly seised with a hurried spasm of re
gret, but recovering, he indulged as be
fore in his entertaining feats of mental 
hop, skip and jump. At this time, Bro. 
Editor, we thought tenderly of you. We 
felt that if this disciple of Theo. Parker 
was an authority, what a peculiarly 
mixed position you must occupy. As a 
minister you are not exactly reliable, but 
as an editor you'are above suspicion. It 
will be in order for you to rise and in
form your subscribers which character 
prevails when you enter the editorial 
sanctum.

Now the berths are prepared and 
weary travellers drop off Into slumber 
To a few it appeared aa if sleep was a 
painful process, judging by the weird 
sound that floated out through the cur
tains. One by one the lights go out in 
the farm bouses by the wayside. All 
•roup'd the busy throb of life is hushed, 
•mL-we rush along through the silent 
night, with smoky breath end thundrous 
step, like some messenger of dread 
through an awed and speechless land. 
Sleep, the coy sprite that “ knits up the 
ravelled sleeve of care,’’ eluded for a time 
the writer's pillow ; but as we looked out 
upon the calm autumn night and watch
ed the mild stars, there seemed to oome 
in from those dark mysterious depths 
the subtle influence of a great presence 
— a God seemed but half concealed be
hind the trembling and throbbing drapery 
of Nature.

There are evfd<

lot it not be

LM. W.

The “ information requested ” by “ L. 
M.. W." in bis communication, which 
you have kindly shown our committee, 
can be easily furnishedi If your corres
pondent will kindly insert t^p words 
“ supervision Of” before the word “ pack
ing” in the second paragraph of our re
port referred to, the meaning of the re 
port will be made clear. We never in
tended any one to suppose that the 
printer bad no right to be repaid his. ex
penditures for “ packing, mailing, post
age, packing boxes, freight express 
chargee,” *c., &c.,.on 400 packages. It 

great relief to us to fipd the printer 
willing to superintend this work and an
swer the thousand and one questions 
connected therewith. We think he 
might very fairly have asked to have 
been paid extra therefor, but he did 
not, and we thought that fact worthy of 
mention in our report. Any one who 
has had much experience in such mat
ters will, we think, agree with us.

Tub PciiLisntxo Committee.

TIIK PRATER MEETING.

No words are too strong to emphasise 
the importance of tlie prayer meeting. 
It is, indeed, the thermometer of the 
church, measuring the warmth of its 
ardor and devotion ; it is its pulse, re 
vesting the vigor of і la life. It is in the 
prayer meeting that thé chureh lays 
hold on God. If the grasp is steady and 
strong, the church will be steady and 
strong in her work, and will fero con 
tinned and enlarged soSoas* ; if the 
grip on Gpd is weak and wavering, the 
work of the church will make bu'. halting 
progress if it does not retrograde We 
may as well expert machinery to do its 
stork when.out of gear with the engine, 
as s church to ilo effective work for God 
when the connection with Him is not 
kept up at the place of prayer.
|»v«- all the church machinery we may, 
it will all 1-е a dead weight of.cold, lile 
less formality unless there oouiea into it 
the power which Is mediated by the 
piayer of failli To «bangs ‘the figure, 
Christ is the heart of the church's life , 
it ia only as we unite the members by 
the body to it» heart by I>ehaving player 
that tha pulse throb of the I de of Christ 
can be felt. It is the prayer meeting 
which conditions the power <*f the 
preaching, ol the teaching in the Sunday 
school, ofI be whete work of the church.

as piakes our

P. I. Island Qaar

This Quarterly mee 
the church ât Monta, 
ber 17th. Several of 
absent. The Présidée 
op, of East Point, an 
were on the ground ir 
necUqfr with the pas 
ner, bad commenced i 
when we arrived. The 
-a grand sermon from 
John 3-16. Subject 
Bro. K. C. Baker bnvi 
the service,- followed 

'dress. Several othei 
exercises, and we ha-

can flow from it to us
in the future. Nor is it possible that 
this supply shall fail, or that they who 
tru^t in Jéhovah shall be < ut off from it. 
And so at this time we 
dence, sing: —
“ How firm-а foundation, ye saints of the 

Lend,
■h laid for your hope

To many of us, doubtless, the past 
year has been one of great affliction an-l 
sorrow. The waves sod billows of a dark 
providence have rolled over us In many 
of our households the empty chair, at 
this festive season, i* a sad reminder of 
the absem e of our love<| ones wh<&n 
death has claimed . and the keen heart 
aches xe experienced at the time of 
their departure is in a measure repeated 
ne we mis* them from tlieir accustomed

insult to the inIt would almost be 
telligenoe of our readers to press upon 
any the need of earnest endeavor, if 
need be," to secure an education for 
themselves or for their children, as the 
case may be. It is the educated men 
who rule the thought and activities of 
this rushing age. If parents desire for 
their children the increase of power to 
use in the highest service, in what bet 
ter way can they provide for .this than 
by sending them where bead, and heart 
will receive culture? The farmhouses 
and city homes of our people are full of 
undeveloped power, awaiting the ex
panding influence of mental disciplina 
It remain і largely with parents whether 
these possibilities shall tie realised. 
There is no time to spare. life flits by 
so quickly. The young will soon be be
yond their receptive stege, and the pro
mise of youth will become an imposai 
bility. lot all who can, therefore, see to 
it that the opportunities which can last 
but a little time, are seised at once.

і, with confi

in Ilia excellent

Halifax, Dec. 27.

Varalloe Metes.

Ж TRIP TO THE UOMK OF ROGER WILLIAMS.

A quiet, starlit night in October saw a 
tired and* jaded pastor, with three es
teemed Baptist brethren from Carletoo, 
St John, with gripsack in hand, and an 
iinmistakeable off on a journey air about 
them, waiting the departure of the nine 
o'clock train from Ht. John for Boston. 
After greetings were exchanged and plans 
discussed, the conversation turned into 
other channels. The pastor, true to his 
instinct, paused to muse upon the mani
fest and the concealed in dally life.. Here 
were four lires representing diffe 
lines of activity, converged at a common 
point where йеу would* touch and min
gle for a space and then drop into their 
former channels. For weeks, it may be, 
bidden forces were in operation guiding 
them to this place ofmeeting. The meet
ing itself—the genial smile, the hearty 
handclasp—was quite manifest to any 
casual eye ; but each life had ite secret 
under current, its own peculiar motive 
force, only known in all ite depth and 
intensity to the Divine One. Each was 
res|>ondlng to influences concealed from 
the unsympathetic gase of the noisy, 
hurrying world. Each was conscious that 
unseen fingers were touching the cords 
of life, and tilling the soul with varied 
harmonies. While tfafere may have been 
some things in common, there 
ly much that was different in the lives of 
all four ; while each was interested in 
the others' welfare, there was evidently

of вцнр
tanctorvm—into which even the magic 
key of friendship would fail to admit the 
other. “ What are our hearts,” says one, 
“ but little worlds where meet and mingle 
the feelings^and impulses that throb in 
the great heart of the big, busy world 
without.”

By and by the train rolled out of the 
station, and side by side in a comfortable 
Pullman we chatted the hours away. 
Away sped the train on its shining track, 
behind the panting engine. Now and 
then a storm of angry sparks flashed out 
a fiery signal upon the gathering night. 
Occasionally a spark larger and more 
curious than its fellows threw a lurid

At ten o’clock next 
regular session of the 
was opened. Preset] 
licentiate, besides, se 
The reports from the 
first regular butin-ss, 
good work being d< 
healthy condition ol 
among our churchei 
gathering, but stead] 
her of baptisms were 

‘ In the afternoon » 
papers were 
introduce our dietinc 
our ordinary preach і 
Skinner ; “ The' relai 
the preaching servi» 
meeting as a general 
by Rev. FID. Daviso 
an exaget#,” by Brc 
pepeli were euggeati 
and were listened to 
Other Brethren were 
pepers, but time won

In the evening a fi 
•enabled, and the i 
taking for his subjec 
laborers with God.” 
^Disciple) and 

» Jjjsarty and helpful e: 
interest seemed to b*

Thus a very ptéas 
profitable meeting ci
st Alexandria on the 
March.

By request the i 
overand preached l 
ing. Our interest is 
gue. But -there are | 
and led on by a faith! 
successful pastor, i 
look for success.

The Osar is still laying his iron hand 
upon the Nihilists. The University ofplaces in our liome circles. These be 

reavements have in many_ ypstonees 
quite changed the character of our 
homes and have perpetuated our s< rrowe 

,By these experiences; too, we are r« 
minded that coming sorrows await os ;
Tor tiiis is our heritage, Yet how true it 
is that the darkest cloud has its rift 
through which tbeJiright beyond is seen.
A. in 11,. pa«, lb. on. he. non fk. prey,, Lin, of auck ,lut
fort«i. .u««n„l .n.l guuled, «, „non. to cburehi „ cm,not
ua II» own Wool, leaching W the. ee, ,U torn, w.lk too aokc
future ia presided ІОГ.-...П ,n Ik. ap p.u. .. nj*.,. her. i. Ilk.
po,„lut.nl of ,Ьс.счг,.І. tor „..........U.a bed,—a
tin. a part ot........ .Ian to, ou, ,1.,. ,, ц,»,, цд, b,
him and joy that ltd. krf.1 elKwh,., that „ p«,pk drift-», aw, Iron, 
whirh l.w tb. mntu.nl. .„rk.th ltd ,L ira. ML of a |,4„»«t4 The
mor.an.lmon. exceedingly an .„k , ,b, cl.un-he.
w.,^,1 of glory s, ... in,(jailed prayer n>e« in,., am re«]y

I'»’- .......... . I......... wnl per, moot,up far
Heavenly falhvr .|ual,fy,„g u. tor 1k.- . .„oriallo,, mil,., than for pmyrr.
blgknr j >, а оГ comm, liui. II.,,,..і tkm. .ko uk. ,«ri m tb...

If loan, of an,reader. lh. p„, ....... .... ... M to
k. r.itu,, ar. alk. dark Lra,.... .„ ...... ,lh. .hoi. a„u ...m. to i« to

I, ., diaeppolutmcnta and ,ml*.mb. I.tinm, рмрі. „bo «tond
Ш,. w. tolrito a carrf.d on ,.f lb„ dl,i». am.
tb, ,tandp„,nt from uhteb. ,=u „.k.
“* ‘,e oM ,b" "» f"' linn,.,,, |l„|,| „„I „ „.IIbul lb.ml. d.n
b.r tlial ', and Ht. Provid.nTè „ill al „|„„пі,Гі
way. to ua, tak. tb. oolnr.n, „four o.n , tompl.Uon- to flepend u,a-n
ckaract.m. Thta divin, pkdoaophy ; lb,. Imlu„, |K>„„„ of lbl. ^ оГ
th,V ‘ - Jr,\ 8 Tb“ lru,h ; *ri«, r«her than in .to.,, bumilit, and 
.. .1,r.,vror",.d_ky human „р.гіапц... .bwm,nl, c.„ tk.mto,,.. do.n 
t Uh tka merfuRl thou „,1. akoe thy foot „f lb„

seir пк'гсіГиІ. With the peif.-ct mill .

With

has been closed ; because it is(kl<
supposed Nihilism is rampant among the

The report that an insurrection had 
broken out in Brasil to restore the mon
archy, bas !>eeii contradicted. There 

only a distuijbance caused hy some 
disorderly soldiers, which was promptly 
put down.

The ex Em proas ef Brasil ia dead, and
Dom Pedro is very low. Probably he 
will nflt long survive his troubles.

The epidemic of influensa which has 
been sweeping over Euro 
have struck New York. 1 
severe" type and seems to be increasing 
in virulence.

Closer was He than breatWng 
And nearer than hands or feet.

Gradually there stole over mind and 
heart that soothing delicious sense of be 
ing oared for by the diyipe Father, who 
“ binds the sweet influences, of the 
Pleiades ” and “ can loose the bands ol 
Orion," that we, too, like- our follow pas
sengers, were, soon drinking in “Nature's 
sweet restorer, balmy sleep."

read: «TEE EVRMTfi tr IMt.

Beginning at borne, we have nothing 
very remarkable to record. A good share 
of peace and prosperity has been enjoy 
ed. There are evidences of progress on 
every band. Publie works bare been 
■dvAiirpd. Mining operations liave been 
pushed with a good degn-e of energy, 
an I profitable returns have lieen re 
ported: The various industries liave 
L.o burly -.mun.mtir., Mut f.„ ..un ttnr«ner tlood.il, of N.„ ll.mpriiir.. 
plmul. .r. hritr.l Tt„ Mmillm. I‘, —» Г»1 Lptiu, „. «И

k»v. L.e ok.uipt from i.nou. » | ronUm«me, „kirk i. producing 
MbBitto. .... 1. ■■ nthrr imopln Ijm. profound іацті-оп. It my.

" In view of the various heinous c
_ . . . . . wliich bare been committed in thisГЬ. l-o.mn.on ol ( «ШІ. .till k,.|„ I lh, |M, M.k., ilirootly tosc«bl. to

*I|. her onward msrcli I'.irmg the lest Цн- use el hBlbieatiae ІМІООП, in the 
year her resources in h« r great Wni sale of which- the criminal laws of the? 
b.r, .Itmctod tb. .Itontu.n of otb.r b»»« 1-ою fl.gmntly riol.tod, I

n.„.r.,Lf„r, ІІ.Г 0„n pm
- familiar with h- I lately, sml I ■-

advantages, and their patriotism and attorney general, 
loyalty are on the increase If she shall "heriffs of counties, mavors 
k, r,,h,r.ly рт»І.!mod futur. Sïcïrssfi 
is assure»! to ber rens of every party, sect and faith, to

Our neighboring Republic is maintain j unite in one supreme effort to close up 
ing all the vigor of former years, and is »nd suppress every liquor saloon of every
k. rping up her woiidrou. growth. If j <i«criptio» within our bord.m L.
proper trade relations can be established . . . . , ,. . , г .. ,, The Dominion government has deniedwithxmr Domimon, mutual benefits will - , ,. . z , ,. the rumor that Canada would fall backtie enloyed. But it is not in the power i . . ,r . ............... uponAhe .reaty of 1818 as soon as феof the United State* to menace us as m і ,. • . modus vivendi adojkted by the commieformer days. The calamity of the Johns- . . ...a . . . ... . ,, , . sioners who negotiated the treaty whichto„u flood «And. WUhoutA parallel 1 ^ ^
the records or the year, on this i.onti- , . , . . .. .... . .fy, bad expired. No action has yet been

.. . , taken, or decision reached,fo tbe Soulh of u. the Aral and great- M, M(, [be of ,be 0
est event is the change in Brazil from an ; ... ...... . .* , , . , .. „ ГТ,. . , , hition in Ontario, has nut into his plat-Empm, to . Hep-ghh,-. Tk„ w.al,rough ; rom ,h> „pmt.‘„cbool „ ,„d ,fone 
about in an umisuaiN xjuiet way : an<l , „ . . . ... ..
l. .v„ no ti.ou.rchy amm,g the iudepeu- ‘“«"“«t pl«A, âdopled by th. gorern,
.... . . -, ment of Manitoba. The fact that Mr.dent Martes of America. .... . . .... . .„ ,.... ,, , , . , Meredith has done this is significant ofThe small an.l Гг.-quently hostile . . . . ,
.LtL of Central America have 'be bold the.. ,Jea. n,„.t h*,e gmned
again united in on, repuhhe. . j “P™ “J °f tbe b“°er Pron“c0

In the Eeet il та, Ін1" noticed that lb.- 1 e nunion. 
project pf a confederation of all the |
Australian Colonies of Great Britain on a

t^is of a very

Tee following appeared in last week's 
Mbssbxobb and Visitor :

reported to have said : * 
have little faith in many

Dr. Gordon is
“ I have come to 
societies. 1 believe more and more 
the local church. That is our main de
pendence, the local churob.”

I knew that this utterance did not

iy
in

necessarily mean tha% Dr. Gordon disap
proved of Ladies' Aids, Christian En * 
-leaver Societies, etv. But I also knew 
that, quoted out of its connection, by a 
1 taper holding thq views of the Messen- 
ore and Visitor, it would convey this 
impression to most readers. I did not 
care that the influence of such a name 
should tell in the wrong direction, and 
accordingly took the liberty to ask Dr. 
Gordon the purport of фе above re

desist tbe re
call upon the 

thé. solicitors and 
ol cities and 
other officers 
all good citi-

b-each—a tancluma circle in the

power irom God.
w-ilt tdiotV' Thyself perfect, 
th* pur-- Thou rtvïïl show ! In all this, we do. not wish to say a 

Thyself pure , and with the per word in depreciation of earnest Exhorta 
verse Thou wilt, show Thyself frfiwLrd." non ; we also value very highly the 
I he righteouen.-ss which is 1-у faith in • power of song in the prayer-ineeting at 
Jesus Christ' is also

} received the following reply, which I 
ask you to kindly insert. F.

C. W. Williams.

Itügious §• Dartmouth, N. S4 Dec. 26.
necessary to a cor thé same time, we-must not let go our 

rect view ol our own lives, and the"lives ; fa*t grip of the fundamental truth that 
and characters of our fellows. “ The

Boston, Dec. 23,.'89.
My DearBeotbes The remark quot

ed from me had reference only to Evan
gelistic work. I believe that better re
sult» accrue from e.fforts put forthr і 
nection with the church, than ip 
and theatres where there is no direct re
lations to the church. I have no objec
tion to’suoh organization* as the Christian 
Endeavor Society, for these are really 
inside the church ; not independent but 
auxiliary. V ,1. Gordon.

[Those who favor Christian Endeavor 
Societies will be glad to learn that Dr. 
Gordon does not object to them ; al
though he does not express himself as 
positively in favor of them. Feasibly he 
lias nbt studied them very -thoroughly, 
or he would not have said they were 
“not independent" of the church. They 
are formed and operated without cop 
suiting the church, or may be, and they 
arc affiliated with a great series of organi
sation, including all denominations in 
towns, states and continents, with which 
the.church has no affiliation, 
very much like independence, 
copied the above remark of Dr. Gordon 
from a contemporary, and did not see ite 
connection, and let it go for what it 
worth,—Editor.]
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Thormtowx, Johns
was a very pleasant 
cert exercise in the 
this placé on Xmas i 
the Sabbath school, 
house. 'Hioe. Heth< 
presided.

Pesrebboan— 
again Déo. 10, and 

d sisters much e 
Sealer, one of ou 

< ieorge church, has ті 
Sunday in the month 
holding two meetings 
Bro. Sealey is doing 
appreciated.

we can only ‘have real success in dur 
(rod- as He. і « in ; work—we can only have that which is 

His* providence and grace, and they 
alone

pure in heart shall
і condition of being used by God in his 

can see Him, and enjoy Him in work—the earnest longings <Jf a pure 
tin* life, a* well a* in the coming life, j heart—as we ourselves and our work are

,Dh2ls

liven can be entirely .lark, kept in touch with God—his love, his 
even in t’.ii- 8,n cursed and sin troubled holiness, bis grace and power. Sermons 
world, we must drive the Vhrist, » th- may be eloquent,and earnest, exhorta 

/light of the world," out of our heart-, tions may be repeated and pressing, 
and forbid Him companionship in our xtbbath school work may be direct an.l 
daily joys an.l sorrows. persistent, the claims of Christ may be

Then the yesterday of our live, stands pressed in private conversation-all this 
correlated to our tomorrow. A ship s and more may be done,and yet théy are 
location and voyaging tomorrow will, ineffective unless God infuse into th« m- 
depend upon Ijçr course an.l .listen, e In* own omnipotent energy. It is only,, 
sailed today. \ student * work, pro- therefore, as these are all kept m touch 
gress and attainments in the , 
year are set an.l shaped, in large

glance in at us as it hurried away into the 
darkness. Near us sat a train official 
with a small octavo volume on hie knee, 
(hatching an inquiring look, he explained 
that it «Vas a copy of Parker's works. 
Thinking only of the distinguished min
ister of City Temple, London, we took 
the liberty to say that “ whatever Parser 
wrote.was worth reading." Thus encour
aged our train friend proceeded with 
great deliberation and satisfactioh to en
tertain us with extracts from the notori
ous Theodore Parker, the Unitarian, Anti- 
Supernaturalist and Universal is t. As 
the teachings of this high priest of hetero
doxy were paraded before us, we be
gan to realise that we had incautiously 
put our foot, if not exactly “ in it,” 
somewhere at least in that neighborhood, 
B.y the employment of a little 
we succeeded in alluring our friend from 

„are the servants of the churtih, and a perusal and running comment on his 
should not attempt anything InRepend- favorite author into the slippery paths of 
cot of the church which appoints them, debate, in the course of which he ré
unisse it be its regular and well under freshed us with some unique and start- 
stood business. So far as determining lin* theories, in reference to men and 
what de to be done is concerned, they things. Being a citizen of the “ Glorious 
take equal rank with the brethren gener | Republic" he ventured the assertion that

і
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KLYEAfyL’OVF.___V
rejoice during the pa 
seen and participate 
of the Spirit. The 
couraged. Five soul 
condition and accept 
Saviour. On Dec. 11 
the water side when 
ones followed their 1 
the ordinance of baj

Five Islands and I 
■Chester Co.—I have 
series of meetings s 
Lower Economy, in o 
pastor, Rev. C.H. Hi 
week the services w« 
the two places. I 
greatly by stormy wei 
and but Utile progre 
ing the past week th 
held at the former pi 
pleasure of witnessu

plan similar to that of our own Domnin A brother writes to uk respecting the 
ion, luu made great progrès*, an.l i‘ powers of the deacons of our churches 
likely to come to |hus. and the trustees of our church proper-

In Africa, tbe Soudan of Ediin І'аеііа ! ties, 
has" been captured Ly Malidisti and

R

coming with Go<l by earnest, persistent prayer, 
mca ; timt they can be the medium of hie con 

sure, by the --Hurts and habits of th.- Berlin j and saving grace. It is the groaF 
past year, t# in our religious lives: our funçt.on of the praver meeting to liA 
old year is prophetic of our new jj. яг. Г

I'.-aeons were originglly appointed,ac- 
Emin has been rescue.! by Stanley. This I cording to the Acte of the Apostles, to 
luSi increased the darkness of the “ dai k attend to the temi«oralities, thus aaving 
oonUeoel," u it km ,!T«n |..,n.r to Lr | the (ton, .eiuUr ««ton «hick
barium and slavery.

l.|.»n hu m»le (ml during I the .plrltu« guide» of the people. A»
the peer in e.ubl,.hinge free gorerii IleptUte, „» believe deeoone ere for a 
ment after the modern type. .rnriUl purpoee today. Of ,-oune they

Very few changes are noticeable in ih.- 
European governments.

The harvests of Europe were below the 
average, but those of other countries are 
abundant, so that no want is felt, and the 
carrying trade of our ship* le improved 
thereby.

^__ЖЯ the feebleness of the church's efforts on
What vte have .men „» ere .ure to «■»!' to the might ol the divine po.vr. Better 
Whatever tee mey.lettv# ЬеЬй»Н* in b„„ „„u„„g bu, prayer " then m.k. 
entering upon the ned year, we ernrnot I prayer secondary.. .A noted erengeliil 
leave ourselves behind All the- .e hr. 1 « south. Major Peon, does not an 
in ike peat we Uke with u,_«l our ig. coun^, thing l.ut preyer in hi. meet 
norance and infirmitiee, all our habits— ! 
good and bad; all in short that oonsti 

* tutes our chsracten>. And just this will 
be the case with us when we pass from 
this to the life beyond.

Is it not to b« feared that this relation 
of the different periods ot our exist-

were interfering with their functions aa This looks
We

ingx, and wonderful have been the re 
suite of these services.

We forbear to Apeak of other points 
suggested, in this .'onnection ; but urge 
this one upon the attention of the breth
ren. Let the prayer meetings be the

Bro. Hinson is afraid the people will 
think Moncton a plague spot, ue 
correct the statement- given in last week’s 
paper. He made 1,240 calls altogether 
during the year, not 1,240 sick calls.
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